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THE HOLY GHOST—A DIVINE AID AND COMPANION*

Elder, Rulon S. Weixs

OF thh: first council of seventy

I FERL SURE tliat tlie Latter-clay Saints who liave assembled
here tliis afternoon have been repaid a hniuh'ed fold in hearing
the things that have been said. If we will hearken to the connsels
that have been given in this conference, I am also sure that it

will resnlt in our happiness and exaltation.

A great deal has been said in regard to the testimony that we
have of tlie divinity of this work and the divinity of the Lord
Jesus Christ. The Young Men's and the Young Ladies' Mutual
Improvement Associations during the present year have had for

their slogan, " We stand for an individual testimony of the
divinity of Jesus Christ." In this great day and age of the world,

when there is so much agnosticism and so nuich doubt and so

much unbelief, it seems to me it is particularly fitting that
emphasis shall be laid upon that great and important principle

upon which we stand and for which we are labouring, that we
may establish it among the children of men.
How are we going to obtain a testimony that Jesus is the

Christ? How inay we know and have a testimony of it, that
Joseph Smith was a prophet of God? At no time in all the history
of the world has the Lord left His children without divine guid-
ance, witliout some way of conununicating with them and letting

them know where they stand and what is necessary for them to

*Address delivered at the second overflow meeting of the Ninety-sixth
Annual Conference, in the Assembly Hall, Salt Lake City, Utah, April

4th, 1925.
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do ill order t/1im(, (hey uuxy coiiu! to Llie kiiowledKi- <»f • 'od : Ixcaiise

to know lliiii. Mild to know His Son Jesus Chi-ist, w lioiii llr- liath

sont into tiio world, is in very i\iie(\ liFo otonial. It is liiKldy ini-

portiiiit, tln'ii. tliat in tlu; community that is ciijoyiiij^ a dispen-

sation oC (iod's providence, a comniunity to w lioiii have been

(H)mmitted the i-evelations of tiie Jjord, tiie liiiilding ui) of the

Churcli and kingdom of God liere upon tlie earth, it is very neces-

sary that every man, every woman and every cliild shall know
that this is the work of God ; that Joseph Smith was a prophet
whom Ciod raised ii[) in tlie day and age in wliicdi we live to

usliei' in His glorious disi)eiisation. Do we know it?

Tllb] ONLY AVAY TO GAIN A TRUK TESTIMONY

A great many people have some very peculiar ideas in regard to

the testimony which ought to be in the hearts of every one of

them. What is the testimony of Jesus Christ? What is the

testimony that Joseph Smith was a true prophet of God? What
is the testimony that God lives? What is the testimony that

enables us to say that Peter, James and J(jlin were aj)ostles

of the Lord Jesus Christ, endowed with power from on high, and
that they spake under the inspiration of the Spirit of God ? How
do we know these things? Let me tell you. There is on\y one
way to know the things of God, and the Lord intends that His

peoj)le shall receive that knowledge in His appointed way. There
is only one way by which we may come to the kiK)wledge of God

;

only one way in which we may know that Jesus is the Christ;

only one way that we may kiKMv that Joseph Smith was a prophet
sent of God, and it is within the reach of every member of this

Church, and it is a shame luito thein if they have not received it.

Have we obeyed the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Clirist; have we
had faith in Him; have we believed in Him; and have we been
repentant and turned away from our wrongdoing? Have we
hearkened to the testimony and advice and counsel of the servants

of God? Have we gone into the waters of baptism and received

the remission of our sins ? Have hands been laid upon us for the

reception of the Holy Ghost? If we can answer these questions

in the affirmative, every one of us can rise and say, "I know that
this is the work of God, because I have received the gift of the

Holy Ghost," through which, and through which alone, any man
can know of the things of God.

THE GIFT OF THE HOLY GHOST OF TRACTICAL BENEFIT

What do you suppose this gift is for ? Whj' do we receive it?

O my brethren and sisters, we are living in a world of sin, of dark-
ness and of error, and the minds of the peoi)le are darkened re-

garding the things of God. Why? Because tliey have not ob-

tained the gift of the Holy Ghost. That is the condition of the
world at large. We have receivetl it. There is nothing in all the
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Avorld of more practical benefit to those who enjoy it tlian tlie

gift of the Holy Ghost. Tliere is notliing more important to us in

our lives than to have witliiu us that wonderful gift. Every nian

that has tlie gift of the Holy Ghost, every woman, every boy and
every girl who has the gift of the Holj^ Ghost and \vill keep it,

just as sure as they live, they will be exalted in the celestial

kingdom of God ; and without it, no soul will ever obtain that
salvation. And every one that has that gift knows that this is

the work of God, for that is what the s])irit within us knows. If

we have it, then it is ours. Ijct the spirit speak within you, if you
have received this wondrous gift, and I ho[)e that all of you know
that this is the work of God. for that is the office of the Si)irit of

God within you. If you do not, it is because your faitli was not
sincere, it is because you did not repent of sin and, therefore,

you did not receive the remission of your sins, and consequently
could not obtain that wonderful gift.

GIVE THE SPIRIT OPPORTUNITY TO FUNCTION

But we possess that Spirit in varying degrees. It manifests
itself variously among the children of men, brought out by the
experiences of our lives and the o[)portunities that have come to

us, wherein the Spirit has had opi)ortunity to manifest itself in

our lives. Have we given that Spirit opi)ortunity ? Practical, I

say, is this thing, the operation of the Holy Ghost, but some have
allowed it to sleep within them ; and even in that early day Paul
had to write to Timothy, who was really a valiant servant of God,
but became, no doubt, a little neglectfid. Paul said : "Stir up
the gift of God, which is in thee, by the [)utting on of nij^ hands."
That ought to be said to Latter-day Saints, if it is not awake and
alive in them, bearing witness to the truth of this work. Then
stir up that gift within you, for you have the right to it.

THE DANGER OE GRIEVING THE SPIRIT OP GOD

If you have kept the gift of the Holy Ghost, you have done so

by keeping the commandments and keei)ing yourself sweet and
clean and unsi)otted from the sins of the world. But if you have
committed sin and grieved the Spirit of God, it may have dei)arted

from you, and that is a terrible condition to be in.

Sometimes I have heard young men who were about to depart
into the mission held get up in the congregation in their own
ward and say that they did not know that this is the work of

God, but thej^ believed it; and they were going out. I dislike to
hear a young man say that; I do not like to hear any Latter-day
Saint say that. Do not say that! Why? Because you grieve
the Spirit of God that is within you. You might as Avell say,

"I haven't received the gift of the Holy Ghost," for that is

exactly what it means when you say, "I haven't the testimony
of the truth of this work." It is a confession that you haven't
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tljc ^iriol' ( lie I loly (iliost. Tlic Spiritol" (iofi in you is (ruiiliiiu-

ally cry i 11^ out I'oi- utlcrMiK-c (ii\c i(, t lir oppoil unity, and wlieii

yon do. yon w ill iiud tlii'ic will lu- ;i huiiiin^' in your Iu'mi-1 tiiat

will eonvinee you that you spcMk (lie words of truth, ^'ou nuiy

not know w hen you rise on your feet exactly w hat you aic K<'hig

to say, hut give the Spii-it a chance ; it will declare tlu; truth that

this is the work of God, that God lives, that Jesns is the Christ

and .Tosei)h Smith is a propliet of God. That is what the Spirit

wants to say to every child of God upon tlie face of tlie earth,

because God knows that tliey need it.

THI<] PURPOSE OF EARTH TJFE

What is the purpose of our receiving that wondeiful gift, the

gift of the PIolj' Gliost? As I stated before, we are living in a
workl of sin; we liave a battle to fight against the jxiwers of evil

;

we have the knowledge of good and evil, and God is continually

striving with us by the power of His Holy Spirit. But while He
is doing that, there are other powers in the woild, endeavouring
to destroy the souls of the children of men. That conflict did not
begin liere upon this earth. It began in heaven before the foun-

dations of this earth were laid, even in that primeval day that we
sometimes read about, "when the morning stars sang together,

and all the sons of God shouted for .io3\" AVhy did they shout for

joy? Because the i)roclamation was made that these, the child-

ren of God—yon and I and all the inhabitants of the earth

—

standing in the presence of our Maker, should receive this earth-

life experience, and tliereby, with a knowledge of good and evil,

work out our salvation with fear and trembling before the Lord
and be brought back into His presence and exalted, clothetl upon
with immortality antl eternal life. That was the program, and
we shouted for joy, you and I and all the sons of God, as we were
assembled upon that great occasion. It was necessary that the

fall should take i)lace; that Adam should introduce the race of

mankintl upon the earth; that the law should be broken and the

penalty brought into the workl, the i)enalty of death, which came
into the world as a consequence of original sin.

But it meant an oi)p()rtunity of development, of education, of

growth of those qualities that are divine, to make ns like our
Maker, that we might l)ecome like Him in very deetl ; for as we
Avere told, our eyes were o])ened to the knowledge of good and
evil. And .Tesus was chosen. ''Here am I," said He. And His
offer was accepted. It was the offer of doing the wt)rk that the

Father would have done, carrying out the divine will. It was a
law^ that gave to all mankind their individual liberty, free agency,
with the knowledge of good and evil to choose between the two.
That is what we obtained tlu'ough the fall of Adam—the privilege

of living here u[n)n this earth, with this know ledge that we have
and with free agency, the right to exercise it; but with ad-
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luoiiitioii to reject the evil and do the good, that we luiglit inhei'it

eternal life in the presence of God. That is what we are here for,

and the conflict is still on.

Lucifer's plan op coMPurvSioN

There was anotlierone in that conncil that rebelled against

God. He said, "O send me, here am I, too many will be lost

in that i)Ian of yonrs ; too many will go astray; too many will

be lost, for in the free exercise of their agency they will not
do the right thing, many of them, antl they will be lost. So
here am I, send me, and I will see to it that not one sonl shall

be lost. I will com[)el. This fi'ee agency will not do." Freedom
was a law of heaven, but slavery and servitude was the plan of

this son of the morning, Lucifer, for he it was who made that
proposition. And he was rejected and cast down because of his

rebellion against God and the plan of life and salvation, and with
him fell cme-third of tlie hosts of heaven. Fell \vhere? Right
down here upon this earth, where you and I are living. And we
meet them every daj'^. You meet them and so do I—Ijucifer and
his hordes, these that are endeavouring to lead mankind astray,

away from the i)ath of right into that servitude, where he will

compel and dominate. That is the struggle that is on, and it is in

everything that we do, because there is a right way and a wrong-

way to do everything, and when we elect to do it the right way,
we are serving God and keeping His commandments; Ijut when we
do it the wrong way, we are yielding to the adversary. The great
principle of refraining from sin is enjoined ui)on humanity, and
we have daily need to practice that saving principle; but we are

in conflict with a very formidable foe and their name is legion.

Satan and all his hosts are endeavouring to gain the victory

over us.

WHEREIN THE HOIA' GHOST AIDS ONE

Now then, wherein comes the benefit of the gift of the Holy
Ghost? Have you thought, or do you think that we can gain

the victory over so formidable a foe without the help of God? I

do not think so, not one of us. And the Lortl does not think

so, and lletlesires that we shall be pioperly upheld and sup[)orted

in our endeavour to gain this victory, antl He proi)oses to heljj

us. How? By giving us the gift of the Holy Ghost, without
which no man can gain the victory over evil. Have you engaged
in that conflict? Hasn't the Lord come to yt)ur help? Has He
not rescued you from the powder of the adversary? If He has, it

is because the Holy Spirit has been with you. Don't you know-

it? Isn't that the testimony of God's power to you?

THE MISSION OP PUTTER, JAMES AND JOHN

How did you get the gift of the Holy Ghost? If you have it at
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all, you have received it because Petei-, Jauies and .loliii (;aine

and visited tlm Prophet Joseph Hmitli and Inid theii' hands ui)on

his head and ordained him to the Holy JMelchizedek Priesthood.
That is why you have it. There were some who had received the
woid oF tlu; Loi'd down in Samaria, but th<!y had not i-eeeived

the gift ot" the Holy Ghost,. Th<\y had been baptized witii water.

"Now when the a.[)ost]es which were at Jerusalem heard that
Samaria had i-eceived the word of God, they sent unto them
Peter and John: [those same men who came to Joseph] Who,
when they were come down, i)rayed for them, that they might
receive the Holy Ghost: (For as yet he was fallen upon none of

them: only they were baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus.)

Then laid they their hands on them, and they received the Holy
Ghost." (Acts 8.) Tliat is a\ hat hapi)ened. And if you have
received the gift of the Holy Ghost, you have received it because
those same a])ostles came to the Prophet Joseph Smith and laid

their hands u[)on his head and conferred that holy Priesthood
u[)on him, and gave him the power that on whomsoever he laid

his hands they might receive that same gift. That is the way we
got it, every one of us, either directly or indirectly, from that

one source.

SIMON THK SORCKHI<:U

O, some people think they can get it without that. That is

what Simon the Sorcerer thought. It was an outwaril demon-
stration there. It was even apparent to him, and when he saw
that on whoms()e\er these apostles laid their hands they receivetl

the gift of the Holy Ghost, he came and offered them money, so

that on whomsoever he might lay his hands, the same might also

receive that gift. You remember the words of Peter: "Thy money
perish with thee, because thou hast thought that the gift of God
may be purchased with money." O do, it cannot be obtained that

\\ ay ! it cannot be obtained except as God gives it tons. Through
the restoration of the Priesthood, we have received this wonder-

ful gift, the gift of the Holy Ghost, practical in all of its phases,

practical to all of us.

(to be continued)

IMan is not the author of the plan of salvation; anil blind

indeed "ire they who sujjpose that i)rece[)ts. theories or systems
originated or contrived by man can substitute or supersede the

means divinely appointed for the redemption of maidvind. To
the groping, sightless soul is offered the unctit)n of faith and the

ability to repent: and in the Siloam of baptism shall be re(;eived

the enlightenment that guitles the soul, once blind, now seeing,

along the path leading to eternal life.—J. E. T.
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THE CHARACTER OF "MORMONI5M"

What are tlie fi-uits of tlii« Gospel wlieii it is i-eeeived into the

heart of an iiuUvidual? It \vill make i\ bad man good, and a. good
man better; it increases their light, knowledge, and intelligence,

and enables them to grow in grace and in the knowledge of the

truth, as the Saviour did, until they undersf-and men aiul things,

the Avorld and its doctrines, whether Christian, heathen or i)agan,

and will ultimately lead them to knowledge of things in heaven,
on the earth or under the earth.

Our religion teaches us truth, virtue, holiness, faith in God and
in His Son Jesus Christ. It rev^eals mysteries, it brings to mind
things past and present—unfolding clearly things to come. It is

the foundation of mechanism; it is the s[)irit that gives intelli-

gence to every living being ui)on tlie earth. All true philosophy
originates from that fountain from which we draw wisdom,
knowledge, truth and power. What does it teach us? To lo\e

God and our fellow creatures— to be compassionate, full of mercy,
long-sutfering, and patient to the froward and those who are

ignorant. There is a glory in our religion that no other religion

that has ever been established upon the earth, in the absence of

the true Priesthood, ever possessed. It is the foiuitain of all in-

telligence; it is to bring heaven to earth and exalt eaith to

heaven, to prepare all intelligence that God has placed in the

hearts of the children of men—to mingle with the intelligence

which dwells in eternity, and to elevate the minil abo\e the

trifling and frivolous objects of time, which tend downward to

destruction. It frees the mind of man from darkness and igno-

rance, gives him that intelligence that flows from heaven, and
qualifies him to comprehend all things. This is the character of

the religion we believe in.

Our belief will bring peace to all men and good will to all the
inhabitants of the earth. It will induce all who sincerely follow

its dictates to cultivate righteousness a)id peace; to live peaceably
iu their families; to praise the Lord morning and evening; to

pray with their families ; and will so fill them with the spirit of

peace that they will never condemn or chasten any one unless it

is well deserved. They will rise in the morning \vitli their spirits

as smooth and serene as the sun that is rising and giving life and
heat to the world; just as calm and as smooth as the breezes on a
summer evening. No anger, no wrath, no malice, contention or
strife. If a wrong arises, the party wronged will go to his neigh-

bour and quietly investigate whether wrong was designed; and if

the seeming transgressor is living according to the spirit of his

religion, it will be found that he had ilesigned no wrong, and that
he will make am[)le amends, forgiveness will be accorded, and the
trouble will end. This is the spirit and teaching of the Gospel.

—

President Brigham Young.
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EDITORIAL

A SERMON FROM THE TOMB

jMankixi) to-day presents a spectaeleof iiiii)rececleiite(l activity,

l)r()gressi()ii and achievement in material tilings, conjjled Avitli

apatliy on the i)art of some, and acrimonious dissension among
many, respecting matters religious and spiritual. AVorldly

affairs engross the attention of men, and few there .nre w ho hear,

above the rattle and roar of earthly turmoil, the Voice of warning
and commandment calling the race to rei)entance, while yet there

is time.

Stop! Look! Listen!

True, there are churches and so-called religious societies «ia-

numbered; and of these many are of wortliy motive and com-
mendable service. Never before has organised benevolence been
practiced on so broad a scale nor with greater efficiencj'; and
none who thus serve the interests of their needy fellows shall fail

of reward. Good deeds shall not go unnoticed Ijecause they were
wrought without the auspices of sect or church. Nevei'theless,

more is required for salvation than charity or benevolence, more
than even a conscientious observance of the moi-al code alone.

Salvation of the soul is conditioned upon compliance with the

laws (Did o)'dinances of tlic Gospel of Jesus Christ, within which,

charity, benevolence and personal moralitj' are included. The
fuudanieiital i)rinci[)les and ordinances are: (1) Faith in the Lord
Jesus Christ as the Son of Got! and the Redeemer of mankind.
(2) Genuine and whole-souled repentance. (3) Baptism by im-

mersion in water by authority of the Holy Priesthood. (4) Re-
ception of the Holy Ghost by the authorised laying on of hands.
Many are the doctrines, dogmas, precei)ts and theories of men,

whereby salvation is promised on other terms; anti theological

systems, evolved from human learning, are substituted for the
plain and simple means prescribed by the Christ. Man's unwisdom
denies the existence of a living, personal God, antl flouts the per-

sonality of Satan, the arch-deceiver.

Here follows part of a forceful sermon, preached by a Hebrew
prophet nearly six centuries before Christ was born. It relates

to this current time:

For it shall come to pass in that clay that the chinches wliich are hiiilt

up, and not unto the Lord, wlien the one shall say unto the other: Be-
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hold, I, I am the Lord's; and the otliei'S shall say: I, I am the Lord's; and
thvis shall every one say that hath built up churches, and not unto
the Lord

—

And they shall contend one with another ; and their priests shall con-

tend one with another, and they shall teach toith their learning and deny
the Holy Ghost, tohich giveth utterance.

And they deny the poiver of God, the Holy One of Israel ; and they say

lonto the people: Hearken nnto its, and hear ye our 2^t'ecept; for behold

there is no God today, for the Lord and the Redeemer hath done his

work, and he hath given his poiver unto men;
Behold, hearken ye unto my precept ; if they shall say there is a

miracle wrought by the hand of the Lord, believe it not ; for this day he

is not a God of miracles ; he hath done his work. . . .

And there shall also be many wliich sliall say : Eat, drink, and be merry ;

nevertheless, fear God—he will justify in committing a little sin; yea, lie

a little, take the advantage of one because of his words, dig a pit for thy
neighbor ; there is no harm in this ; and do all these things, for to-

morrow we die ; and if it so be that we are guilty, God will beat us with a

few stripes, and at last we shall be saved in the kingdom of God. . . .

O the wise, and the learned, and the rich, that cire puffed up in the

pride of their hearts, and all those who preach false doctrines, and all

those who commit whoredoms, and pervert the right way of the Lord,

wo, wo, wo be unto them, saith the Lord God Almighty, for they shall

be thrust down to hell ! . . .

For the kingdom of the devil nuist shake, and they which belong to it

must needs be stirred up unto repentance, or the devil will gi-asp them
with his everlasting chains, and they be stirred up to anger, and perish ;

For behold, at that day shall he rage in the hearts of the children of men,
and stir them up to anger against that which is good.

And others will he pacify, and lull them away into carnal security,

that they will say : All is well in Zion ; yea, Zion prospereth, all is well

—

and thus the devil cheateth their souls, and leadeth thetn aivay carefidly

do2vn to hell.

And behold, others he fiattereth away, and telleth them there is

no hell; and he saith unto them : I am no devil, for there is none—and
thus he whispereth in their ears, until he gnxsps them with his awful
chains, from whence there is no deliverance. . . .

Yea, wo be vmto him that hearkeneth unto the precepts of men, and
denieth the power of God, and the gift of the Holy Ghost! . . .

Cursed is he that putteth his trust in man, or maketh flesh his arm, or

shall hearken unto the precepts of men, save their precepts shall be

given by the power of the Holy Ghost.—Book of Mormon, 2 Nephi 28.

J. E. T.

"I AM NOT MUCH ot* a niatlieuuitician," said the cigarette, "but
I can add to man's nervous troubles, I can subtract from his

physical energy, I can inidtiply his aches and pains, I can divide

his mental powers, I take interest from his worlc, and discoiuit

his chances of success."—David Stark Jordan.
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A SWEUI5H CONFERENCE GATHERING

C'oNKKHKNCK NVAW HKLl) at Stot^klioliii, Swt'deii, Oil .luly 1^5th

and lOfcli. Resident luembei's and a goodly number of investiKa-

tors were in atteiidance, as were President .lanie.s K. Talniap^e

ol" the lOnropean Missions, Sister iMay JJootli TalinaKe, President

of the Relief Societies of th(! h]uroi)eaii Missions, President John
H. Andersi)!! of tlie Swedisli Mission, and the Traveling Elders

of the Gavle and Norrkoping districts and their respective

Presidents.

The chapel was decorated attractively with flowers, and the
orderly arrangement of the choir, the lady )nenibers of which
w^ere attired in wliite, gave ins[)iring effectiveness to tlie occasion.

The service on Sunday forenoon was occupied by an interesting

address delivered by the European Missions' leader, a vocal solo,

and closing remarks matle by President Knut T. Borg of the Gilvle

district. President Talmage affirmed that the Latter-day Saints

have proved to the world that it is possible for [)eople to gather
from different nations of the earth, establish hr)mes together in

communities, and successfully colonise and subdue upland and
barren waste—a movement bravely started by the valiant "Mor-
mon" Pioneers. In the last days the so-called wisdom of men and
their false doctrines concerning the work of Omni[)otence shall be

brought to naught and man's intelligence sliall fail; or, in the

words of Isaiah

:

Therefore, behold, I will proceed to do a niaivellous work among this

people, even a marvellous work and a Avonder : for the wisdom of their

wise men shall perish, and the understanding of their prudent men shall

be hid.—Isaiah 29 : 14.

The days mentioned bj?^ this ancient oracle of God are verily the
days in which we live. The Church of the Lamb has been
restored and is fortified against all predicted disruption. Sister

Talmage expressed her appreciation of the welcome extended to

herself antl President Talmage by the resident members and
missionaries. Every one in the service of the Lortl has an indi-

vidual work to do, she maintained. This provides a means of

practical develo[)ment for all who utilise the opportunity to so

serve.

Detailed instructions Avere given to the Relief Society organi-

sation by Sister Talmage. The Relief Society sisters were urged
not to rely upon the missionaries too much in their Society
activities, but I'ather to become, through personal work, leaders

of individual ability in the Church.
The Book of Mormon is not the Latter-day Saint Bible, averred

President Talmage in discotirse in the afternoon session. Neither
tlo Latter-day Saints claim that the authority necessarj' to ad-

minister the principles ami ordinances of the Gospel is derived
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from a mere )jook. Holy Writ defines and prescribes certain ad-
ministrative ordinances, which ordinances are indispensable to

individnal salvation. But the right and authority to administer
those essential and saving ordinances cannot be ariogated to one's

self by ever so intensive a study of the scrii)tural record. The
authority invested in the Priesthood of the Cliurch of Jesus Christ

of Latter-day Saints can)e by direct means from God to man,
thi-ough the ministration of resurrected beings.

The local Priesthood met in conjunction with the Traveling
Elders following the afternoon session. Valuable admonition
was given, and the missionaries were urged to enlarge their tract-

ing activities as to time and area canvassed. Rural districts Avere

pointed out as fruitful fields for missionary labour. A meeting
of the Traveling Elders convened on Monday, Jidy 19th. De-
tailed instructit)ns and counsel were given and essential doctrinal

points were discussed.

The chai)el was well Idled at the closing session on Momlay
evening. Aniong other renditions the choir sang "How Firm a
Foumlation"; the fourth verse was rendered in English, which
ai)[)ealed to many among those i)resent. Christ was indeed the Son
of the living God, asserted the President of the European INIissions.

Though He \vas born of an earthly mother, the Virgin Mary, His
Eather was Elohim, the Eternal Father. God the Father, Jesus
Christ His Son and the Holy Ghost are individually three separate
and distinct personages

;
yet as members of the Holy Trinity they

are luiited in purpose, plan and method. The Parable of the Ten
Virgins was explained ; and C(^unsel given to all to seek after a
testimony of the Gospel while there is yet opportunity.

The conference affortled a time of spiritual rejoicing; keen
interest and attention was demonstrated by all present. Words
of life, uttered luider the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, flowed
from the hearts of the speakers, and everyone felt the A\liolesome

influence of true worship.

The Traveling llllders and resident mendjers of the Gothenburg
Conference, together with many friends and investigators, en-

joyed the presence of President and Sister Tabnage at a meeting
held there on July 16th. The timely admonition and advice of

the speakers gave much encouragement to all present. From
Gothenburg President and Sister Talmage joiu'iieyed to Stock-
holm.

WiT.PORD O. Peterson, Mission Secretary

Our hope of salvation nuist be founded upon the truth, the

whole truth, aiul nothing but the truth; for we can not build

upon error and ascend into the courts of eternal truth and enjoy

the glory and exaltation of the kingdom of our God.

—

President
Joseph F. SxMith.
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LATTER-DAY SAINT HYMNS*

"School Thy I^^kkmngs"

TiiK HYMNS of Cliailos W. FVm<)s(> fmnisli evidence of what in

litei-atuie i.s a very nMi([iie ))()\ver— (lie ability to ei-eate an atmos-
plu>re entirely tliifeiiMit from that to wliieli one is accustomed in

daily life, an atmosphere wholly unfamiliar to tlie author from
actual contact.

It is the thing Shakespeare did in "Romeo and Juliet"; the
thing Lew Wallace, w ho had never visited Palestine, did in "Ben
Hur "

; and the accomplishment of John I )rink\vater in " Abraham
Lincoln."

English by birth, Mv. Drinkwater has caught that which is dis-

tinctixe in the charactei- of Abraham Lincoln, as well as that
which is marked in American life, and has created a drama that
the American acknowledges as one of American life. Such mental
feats are almost unthinkable to a [)erson without imagination,

and one believes them mainly because seeing is believing.

"Up! Awake, Ye Defenders of Zion ", the battle hyjiin of the
Latter-day Saints, was written in London about four year.s be-

fore its authoi". President Penrose, sailed for America. In the

composition he embodied in words of life anil fire the surging
emotions of his peoi)le, who were undergoing ti'ial and test in

their mountain home.
" O Y^e Mountains High", another Latter-day Saint favourite,

he also composed several years before he left his native laud. It

is little short of a miracle that a poet seven thousand miles away
couUl rei)roduee the intellectual and emotional life of a i)eoi)le so

widely separated from him.

For ten years Elder Penrose had confidentlj' looked forward to

the time Avhen he should gather Avitli the Saints in Zion. He had
nearly realised his desire several, times, when something Avould

occur to thwart his plans. At a moment when he felt sure of his

release from the duties of a missionarj^ he was told that he could

not yet be S[)ared. Disappointment, coui)led with deei) yearning

for the Zion that must a little longer be denied him, quickened

his originality, and he wrote "O Y^e Mountains High." Truly, his

imagination was assisted by descriptions that fell from the lips

of the elders from Zion, as well as by photographs they carried to

show to people in distant parts. Even so, the writing of the

hymn nnist always be a marvel and a wonder.
President Penrose's most exquisite ninnber is, loerhaps, "Blow

Gently, Y^e Wild Winds", sintg to the popular air "Flo\v Gently
Sweet Afton." President Penrose had been in the valleys of the

*Tlus article is for use in the course of study of the Mutual Improve-

ment Associations on the last meeting night in August.
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inouiitaiiis but a, verj^ aliorfc time wlien a luissioii returned liiiu to

liis native land, England, lie had left liis family in luind)le cii-

ciimstanee.s, in Logan, [J tali, and the memoi-y of w inds that had
pai'tly demolislied a home in Farmington, Utali, where he once
lived, haunted him; and as a result came foi'tli tiiis Ijeautiful

hymn. It is one of the choice poems of "Mormon " literature, and
confirms beyond a possibility of a doubt President Penrose's right

to be called a poet.

Our present study, "School Thy Feelings", was wiitten in

Birmingham, England, in 1860, under the following circum-
stances:

Elder Penrose liad laboured in the Birmingham district of the
British Mission for ten years. To make the Church office more
attractive and comforta))le, he had placed some of his own fur-

niture in it. Later, when this was no longer needed, he moved it

back to his own home. Some of the ])eople, given to gossii), cir-

culated the scandalous story that the presiding elder had taken
furnitiire belonging to the Church. This false accusation stung
President Penrose to the heart; he sorrowed deei)l3% nodoidjt feel-

ing the unpleasant affair an nnjust judgment after his years of

devoted service in the ministry of the Church.
George Eliot tells us that literature, like the pearl the oyster

secretes during its malady, is frequently tlie offspring of suffering.

"School Thy Feelings" was begotten in pain and mental struggle,

and was written by President Penrose for personal consolation.

He had no intention of making the poem public in the beginning;
but when he discovered that the ajipeal of the selection was
universal, after reading it to a friend who found much comfort in

it, he fiivally allowed it to be published.

The composition comi)rises five eight line stanzas, and has been
set to several refrains. The chief merit of the hymn lies in the

ethical message it embodies. Four ideas are prominent through-
out: the first is a clear call for self-cojitrol set forth in such
phrases as " there is power in the cool, collected mind ;" the second
warns against hasty judgment, and admonishes that we "hear
defense before deciding;" the third assures the guiltless that Lhoy
need have no fears, for "Time's a friend to innocence;" and lastly

we are told that "noblest minds have finest feelings," conse-

quently the greatest care should be taken to guard against a wil-

ful woiuid.

The author's emotional struggle is ai)i)arent throughout the
comj)osition. One moment he seeks to quell the natural instinct

of anger, the next he is thinking that had his accusers known the
facts they would have judged very differently. He has consola-

tion in the fact that "Time's a friend to innocence," but ap-

parently resolves that because of his own keen mental agony he
will be most careful of the feelings of others.

Conciseness and terseness characterise the lines, w liicli are fre-
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<Hi('ii( ly cmhc'llislicd willi scry cncctiNc liyiiirs siicii ms : "passion
slialtcrs i-casou's tower" ami "nohlcsl iiiimis lia\f liin-si [Velinj^fH,

(|iii\(Miii;;' s(iiii>>s a. bicalli can iiion t>."

liiUc most iiunil)(Ms in tlie Lattcr-da.N' Saint li\ ninal tlir hymn is

a \oi'ital)k> scMinon. and is expressive ol" the same th<>nj;hts j;iven

and spirit manifested by tlie Master on theiMonntof (>ii\es, where
Jle said:

Ye have heard that it hath been said, Timn shalt love thy neif^hhonr,

and hate thine enemy.
But I say unto you, Love your enemies, hh'ss them that curse you, do

good to them that hate j'ou, and jjray for them which despitefully use 5'ou,

and persecute j'ou.—Matt. 5: 4.*^, 44.

The Saviour's Avords: "Jiidj^e not, that ye be not .ind^od," find

new exi)ression; and tlie [)reoepts of the Master are given written

ai)])licati()ii. The poetic woiding of the liynin stands as connsel

to all.

The true Latter-day Saint spirit was made honnteously mani-
fest by President Penrose in all of his dealings among men. He
had read, analysed ami api)lied the divine injunction given in

nioderji revelation, which reads:

Wherefore, I say \;nto you, that j-e ouglit to forgive one another; for

he that forgiveth not his brotlier his trespasses standeth coudenmed he-

fore the Lord ; for there remaineth in him the greater sin.

I, the Lord, will forgive whom I will forgive, but of you it is required

to forgive all men.—Doctrine and Covenants 64: 9, 10.

There is strength in self-control; there is divinity in sereneness.

"He that is sh^w to anger is better than the mighty; and he that

I'uleth his spirit than lie that taketh a city." Let the hymn act

as a leash to fiery emotion, as an advocate to righteous procedure.

It reads:

School thy feelings, O my brother.

Train thy warm, impulsive soul;

Do not its emotions smother,

But let wisdom's voice control.

School thy feelings, there is power
In the cool, collected mind;

Passion shatters reason's tower,

Makes the clearest vision blind.

School th}' feelings; condenmation
Never pass on friend or foe,

Though the tide of accusation

Like a flood of truth may flow.

Hear defense before deciding.

And a ray of light may gleam,

Showing thee what filth is hiding

Underneath the shallow stream.
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Should affliction's acrid vial

Biii'st o'er thy unsheltered head,

School thy feelings to the trial,

Half its bitterness hath fled.

Art thou falsely, basely slandeied ?

Does the world begin to frown?
Gauge thy wrath by Avisdoni's standard,

Keep thy rising anger down.

Rest thyself on this assurance:

Time's a friend to innocence,

And that patient, calm endurance
Wins respect and aids defence.

Noblest minds have finest feelings.

Quivering strings a breath can move.
And the Gospel's sweet revealings

Tune them with the key of love.

Hearts so sensitively moulded.
Strongly fortified should be.

Trained to firmness, and enfolded
In a calm tranquility.

Wound not wilfully another;

Conquer haste with reason's might;
School thy feelings, sister, brother.

Train them in the path of right.

LIFE AND BOOKS

I ALWAYS BELIEVED ill life rather than books. I suppose every
day of eartli, with its hundred thousand deaths and something
more of birtlis—with its loves and its liates, its triuni})hs and
defeats, its pangs and blisses, lias more of linnianitj^ in it tliaii all

the books that were ever written put together. I believe the
flowers growing at the nionient send up more fragrance to heaven
than was ever exacted from all the essences ever distilled.

—

Oliver Wendell Holmes.

FROM THE MISSION FIELD

Appointments—Elder Richard D. Hooper as President of the
Hull Conference in succession to President Reginald F. Beanies,

who will devote his time to special service in the Mission. Elder
William Cooke as President of the Scottish Conference to succeed

President Reed E. Callister, who has been honourably released.

Doings in the Conferences: Hull—On July 23rd the Traveling-

Elders convened at Hull. Favourable reports were given as to

the work in the rural districts, where the Elders are making
marked progress in delivering the gospel message. After the
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niissioiiMiy m<><'(iii<; :\ InicwcIl soci.-il \\;is licid (or I^rcsidciit.

Hc^'in.Mld F. IJeniiies, w lio is Ir.i \ iii^- (lie Hull (-'(nirt'reiict! sliorMy.

NoNliit/fKtiti A l)a|)( ismimI scin !(•» \v;is held in tlie Mansfirld

liiMiicii on .Inly 2ih-(.\. Three pci-sons wevv Ijaidi/.cd by l^llder

AVilliaiM 1 1. .Folnisoii, .Imi., and (^onfiiMucd by PrcHidcnt Orson H.

Pratt and b^ldiTs W'allacc I). Vardlcy and Moses K. W. Stevenson.

Diseoufses on tlie essiMitial ordinances were delivered by Elders

Jetliro INI. Fabneraiid Clifford 1). Gondii.

Liverpool—The members of the Liver])ool and Birkenhead
Brandies enjo^yed an (Miting at Bidston Hill on August Bank
Holiday.

Words from the Workers: During the past few weeks our
tracting has l)een done in the country. Elder Moroni B. Harrison
and I have been canvassing the rural districts in the ])roxiniity

of Belfast. These parts have not been visited for years, if at all,

and we find them very fruitful with good gospel conversations ajid

invitations to return. I enjoy this phase of missionary labour

greatly.

—

From President John N. Fraser, Ulster Conference.

Elder Will B. Jex and I recently returned from aniissionary

journey of 150 miles i)i northeast Yorkshire. We walked half the

distance and tracted the small inland villages, some of wliich had
never been visited before by "Mormon" Elders, but nearly all

had heard of our Church and people. We distributed 225 panipli-

lets and 14(X) tracts, and Avere given a few i)ence and numerous
rides along the way. Indifference toward religion seems to have
infested riu'al districts as well as the cities.

—

From the President

of the Leeds Conference.

We are glad to reiiort that we are having success in our work.
AVe have experienced some fruitful tracting, have sold a number
of pamphlets and have had some money given to us for the

puri)Ose of furthering our missionary endeavours. The family

with which we are staying are favourably imjtressed with the
doctrines of the Church. We have joyful anticipations of the

future.

—

From Elders Harold L. Wliite and Robert E. Harrey,
Sheffield Conference.
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